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　　　A high temperature-type compact device for pyroelectric high electric field generation was
assembled with 8 pieces of thin-type LiTaO3 or LiNbO3 single crystals (10 × 10 × 0.5 mm) stacked
and a ceramic heater.  Pyroelectricity-induced X-ray emission behavior from the crystals was
investigated as a function of ambient temperature in the range 300 through 650 K. End-point
energy of continuous X-ray was 28 keV upon heating of stacked thin LiTaO3 crystals from 473 to
650 K. Discharge behaviors at the side of stacked pyroelectric crystals accompanied with X-ray
emission were also discussed.
[Key words] Stacked pyroelectric crystal, LiTaO3, X-ray emission, Temperature dependence,
Discharge
　積層させた薄片状タンタル酸リチウムまたはニオブ酸リチウム単結晶とセラミックヒーターを用いた小型
高電場発生デバイスを製作し，これまでの検討より高温領域である室温から 650 Kまでの間で X線発生実













































































Fig.1　Photos of a high temperature-type compact device for high electric generation with stacked pyroelectric








Keri Optoelectronic Technology Co. Ltd製；z-
cut； 10 × 10 × 0.5 mm；片面研磨）を八枚重ね，
773 Kまで加熱可能なマイクロセラミックヒー



























































Fig.2　X-ray emission behavior from stacked LiNbO3 single crystals.  LiNbO3: 10 ×  10 ×  0.5 mm ×  8 pieces.
Pressure: 10–4 Pa.
Fig.3　Temperature dependences of X-ray emission behavior from stacked LiTaO3 single crystals. Applied voltage:











































Fig.4　X-ray spectrum from stacked LiTaO3 single crystals.  Pressure: 10–4 Pa. Temperature:  (a) 473 K→ 653 K;






































































Fig.6　Sporadic discharge at the side of stacked LiTaO3
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